
Look and Feel Your Best

DIEUX SKIN: FOREVER EYE MASK
Founded by three fearless women–a clinical cosmetic chemist, a career brand builder, and a multi-hyphenate creative, 
Dieux was created out of a desire to see more accountability, honesty, and nuance within the beauty industry, formulated 
to ultimately simplify routines so skincare lovers can simply ‘dieux less’.
 
OSEA MALIBU: BEST SELLERS KIT:
Ocean Cleanser, Hyaluronic Sea Serum, Seabiotic Water Cream, Undaria Algae Body Oil Founded in 1996 by sister-
duo Jennifer & Melissa Palmer, OSEA Malibu is dedicated to ensuring that all clean beauty must be cruelty free, which 
is why every product they have ever made is 100 percent free of any animal-derived ingredients, like lanolin, beeswax, 
carmine and beyond. It has always been this way. This is part of our DNA: Animal rights matter, and OSEA Malibu is proud 
of its commitment to conscious, vegan skincare. 

PLUS: DISSOLVABLE BODY WASH SACHETS
Founded by Julie Schott, former beauty editor & founder of Starface, PLUS is a 100% eco-friendly dissolvable body care brand. 
This just-add-water, zero waste body wash is made to support a happier planet–drop the empty sachet in the shower and watch 
it dissolve down the drain. No fillers. Cruelty free, 100% Vegan. Dermatologist approved. No phthalates. No parabens.

A Healthy Mind + Mouth Forms Positive Action & Words

ACT + ACRE: GUA SHA SCALP KITS
Founded by celebrity hair stylist Helen Reavy, Act + Acre couldn’t find any clean hair care products that worked, so she created 
the world’s first Cold Processed® hair wellness brand that focuses on your scalp. Sustainability is key to the brand, through the 
packaging, ingredients, and use of 90% less energy to create their products through the wind farms they fund in Mumbai.

MINTLY: TOOTHPASTE TABLETS & ECO-FRIENDLY TOOTHBRUSHES
After spending years working in the consumer products world, founder Katie Omstead became super familiar with the 
sustainability challenges plaguing personal care, with oral care standing out as a category lagging behind in eco-friendliness 
and innovation. She dove deep into the oral wellness category and realized there was not only an opportunity to clean 
up the ingredients and make more earth-friendly packaging, but also to incorporate proven ingredients like fluoride and 
clinically-backed probiotics into modern formats to make oral care that is good for you, your body, and the biosphere.

H.E.R. Suite Product Menu 
*Products to encourage a Happy, Empowered and Restful stay in suite & at home for continued self-care*



Indulge & Unwind 
 
OTHERLAND CANDLES
Founder Abigail Cook Stone started out as an art buyer for Ralph Lauren, and after traveling the world in search of 
treasures to adorn the brand’s stores and restaurants, she decided it was time to launch her own new venture. Abigail 
earned her MBA and hatched the idea for Otherland, which brings the energy of art, design, and fragrance to every 
moment at home.

POMP & WHIMSY: BOTANICAL GIN LIQUEUR + IN-SUITE COCKTAILS
Founded by Nicola Nice, Pomp & Whimsy brings modern sensibilities to the tradition of gin making by infusing classically 
distilled gin with a delightfully flavorful botanical liqueur. The result is a highly refined, yet playfully sensorial spirit, that is 
both graceful by itself, and effortlessly dressed, up or down. Twice infused and re-distilled with a select blend of 16 natural 
and whole botanicals, including juniper, coriander, grapefruit, orange, lychee, cucumber, and jasmine pearls.

Products to Enjoy In-Room Only

JIGGY: WOMEN’S HISTORY MONTH X MALINA ABIDI PUZZLE
Founded by Kaylin Marcotte, Jiggy is determined to re-invent the humble jigsaw. Each puzzle features art by an emerging 
female artist (who gets a % of every sale), sustainable and elevated packaging, and specially  formulated puzzle glue. 
JIGGY puzzles are art - in pieces.  The entirely female run company is built to champion  women artists each and every 
day. This special Women’s History Month puzzle celebrates an incredible original  piece by Maliha Abidi portraying “100 
Iconic Women.”

PARACHUTE: VENICE SHEET SET
Parachute is a modern lifestyle brand that makes people feel at home. The multi-category home company offers products 
that are thoughtfully designed in Los Angeles and responsibly manufactured by expert craftspeople around the globe, 
using only premium quality materials. Every essential in the collection is inspired by comfort and relaxation. Founded in 
2014 by Ariel Kaye, Parachute offers a carefully curated assortment of bedding. The brand has since released its own 
mattress and expanded into categories throughout the home, including bath, apparel, décor, and furniture. Parachute 
operates 14 retail storefronts across the U.S. and recently launched in Canada.


